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mESSES ÎSEËtESH E.J.tL'L..,,r 1 sa ï"
d .‘It .tdwn I! nirf1 SS anvtbins l?v lier etiUit took nothing from her wretched- characters you met lor instance, that it indeed |t was faster and more viva- sight of them. By baptism the makesmlla.7 buÆi!Ty“ Sd 2ot wwt nee. She went to her room and eobhed imbecile fellow Brekbellew, -brae oncle tban ever, owing to Mrs D tloran s man a child of God, a co heir of Chris,
tbèVamby disaraced by her union with over the letter, until its neatly written I wrote to you was in busUtesa on the delire| now that Ordotte was away on l0 penance she cleanses him from sin
such an InriUn^ountehank as yon re-1 page waa a maaa of blisters. I SinnI with the father ofonsof.onTel- Bacb . mysterious journey, to fill up the ,nd tihe prepares him by .he Ba“,
ganled me. N«y, -Wt dieclaim my as- That same evening, when she had be- , lows, Hepborn. The J?1]0"® *n ° . !j time with excitement so that it would mentll grace of Extreme Uuctlou to
ErBiïtHfwuF^^'1"1^ hiÂof | llï'timeMott. bad elthe^been ita sZmeTct

16'* Tuatead of being1 about to disclaim the neighbors, who lived a little farther quite appeased, or he deemed it best to pearaoce of a hotel than a family country the Sick, Bays .
vnnr assertion 1 was going to say that down the mountain, and who had been appear so, and both had resumed their mansion, and excursions by day and pu- In order to see the most beautiful
ïnn ce^tnlv bad read «irrectlv my feel- to tiaugertiee that afternoon, brought up way to the Picadilly, Ordotte a friend con- ties by night continued without lntermls- spectacle that the earth can
L.«*n»ani *Mi" soother letter addressed to Mrs. Carosw, tinning: sion.

UrdoU^Uughed so that hie exquisitely In the care of Mr. Dykard Dutton. It “Didn’t he make a lucky marriage, c*,new was disgusted with It all, but
whits teeth were unite visible for a mo- waa the letter from the lawyer, announ- though—a beautiful girl and an heiress, ga no one, not even nis aunt, dare I to In-
men? and ree^mZh cing the settlement that her husband bad When they came here on their wedding vede hli àolilude, be was not disturbed

h Weil I am leaving lt*h and abed now, made upon her. Not a word from Car- trip, they stopped at old Brekbellew s for faitber than by seeing occasionally a
without having married your worthy new. Just a few brief, legal line., and a day or so, and Hepb"™..”'0."®'"1',- little of the lamentable folly. He knew 
aunt and if it be decreed that I should nothing more. Her old temper rose, and, he's the youngest and the richest man in u would be useless to attemp', to check it, 
never relum then will be dashed for you for the time, indignation supplanted every it—saw her. He raved about her for a Qt evan to remonstrate, as Mrs. Djlorau e
one of thw Singular joys which only other feeling. He might at least have fortnight afterwards. Whatever induced ieir.wlll waa now roused to such a pitch 

onceTeele?.i generations. I havi rent one kindly word. She wa. con- her to marry such • «KiJrfL’eSS that even the rretraint Alan used to ex* 
walched yon young man, as 1 watch vinced that, if an hundred such chargee uncle says he haant the brains ofacair, erclae apan her seemed to have lost its
everybody ^With whom it is my lot to be had been brought against him, she would and what with his idiocy, and his capac- r- In 0ne thing he did interfere,
thrown id despite your unfriendly feel- not have doubted, and with that fiery itv for being gulled and'victimized, and £,d by n doing called down upon him- 
ings toward me, I have liked you. Not spirit still sustaining her, she pushed his Inaane deeire to create a princely im- wlf the real or seeming animadversions 
knowing that I should meet you on the aside her half-written letter to Dyke, and pression about himself, even his large tor- of Uy œncb y,, whole house, for the 
train, I bad some intention of seeing you wrote to her husband : tone will dwindle in a little while, but entlre ^tety 0f Kahandabed waa formed
privately before I left Itabandabed, in -mb. Cabmewsince you evldeutly oon- h*® wife is said J 0f fashionable satellites, who revolved
order that I might say a little of what I sidor our married relation, sundered, I cannot rich. ___ , , T. around the mistress, and possessed theirÏAZXZSSÜIhzs&tf. iMi’.siittavs.’ss&.^f r&g*‘r£Tl£S.72&SS sVJLMttiMSsrt'sa ss.'b-'S-isHe laughed again, as ir be bad been colj „ possible, and she swallowed the friend. , Dickson she bad actually obtained
tel mg a good story, and had with an. et , in her throat, and brushed the film “Nothing like our London porter, ’ he lntifl“en “of ber friends, a
fort restraintI bis mirth until it was her e,ee, resolved to give way no .aid with a blow of satisfaction a. he put £r tion in New York, and
finished. And he did not give Carnew more to her unhappy feelings. But that down his empty glass, and refilled it - w Herman she had sent a handsomerati’ti’S'SrbS.,.. :sr1“j£r.MsM& rishs csers

ssüîïs&sfs”bS“.™“£ iK'sa/Jssis’Æ'ti.'Si.ï
come If you did ; but think of me as one b „ lbe „„ to know him no more .. You forget” answered Ordotte, laugh- Ronm.V in.ulM

aamsaasga g&ssasaraa staSbtssîaît a-irÆü'isrrs.buh-.bu Gejstëtxsar*-ffiïw'rxirsa’tfŒ s,* a. s •Anrjsz,s^tsü^
time, farewell! tJ waa something; something of which when you came from India to get all that pearance of virtuous indignation than

He glided away before Carnew could 8he had thought before, but had moneJ that was left to you; you were ever, and went into such hysterics that 
stop him by word or motion, and as the not done. She could write to Mrs. Brek- even 'mon 0f B scrawny, tawny-looking the whole house came about her, and her 
train was just then rushing into its dee- bellew, makidfc her appeal so strong that b^ng than you are now. Add then you nephew was glad to retreat to hie own 
tination, he was not able, in the bustle a heart of stone must be touched by it. went to Italy, didn’t you, and met that solitary and secluded apartments, 
that ensued, to catch even a glimpse of But then came the thought, would Mrs. qQeer Mrs. Djloran there?” When the letter came from Ordotte,
him. Brekbellew be willing to take any steps Ordotte nodded. she read it to everybody, and insisted

The young man regarded it all as the in Ned's behalf, when so doing must ex* “And bow long are you going to stay ? upon reading it to Carnew, for that pur- 
senseless vagaries of a man who, now pose herself? “Bat why should I suffer and how did you come to leave Rahan—• pose sending for him. He returned a 
that he was leaving Kahandabed, wished go bitterlv when she is the guilty one?” devil take the name? You didn’t say short but respsciful reply, declining the 
to create in hie favor a diversion on the moaned Ned. anything in your last letter about coming proposed p'easure, as he had no interest
part of one whose dislike he bad so clearly « And her husband may not think it so to London.” in Mr. Ordotte.
read. What conld he, a foreign stranger, dreadfnl if the story comes to him from .. x didn-t know it myeelf at the time ; .,Bat be BbaU bear it, for all that,’ per- 
d°i.!?|Wiard re®t°r'QKtha‘Bll^®ni1l,'®“' her own lips. At all events, it is her doty 80melhmg happened shortly afterward to aiated Mm. Djloran, and straightway 6 lie 
ished happiness / Oh, no, the tnyeter- to clear me: to release me from my oath. œake me decide on the journey, and l am went to his apartments. He was in his 
ions innendo waa of a piece with the To-morrow l shall write to her father for not g0|Qg to stay in London longer than own room and that was locked against 
singular conveisationa in which Ordotte ber address' to madewrangements to go to India.” he, Down she went on her knees, ,0

si,i'S'ar."^s3 *• KrcÆTAssrsSpï -t bsïSSms 2teraasawsa Massi-;-; SSS
&Sp3 stsjsjSss Fh«i£3BH£Elonger effected him. emlM a litüe scMofnlly, wondering if the on the occult. You know there are jog- “8

Hie mind was irrevocably made np. note waa of Dyke’s prompting, remember- glers there, Mid persons having the gift of , J
Ned was guilty beyond the merestehadow ing the latter's insinuations against Mrs second sight, and people who approach ” I have had a moat pleasant voyage,” 
of a doubt, and doubly eo since she had Brekbellew, and what be or Ned could yon visibly in spirit, and converse with pursued the stentorian tones, and one
chosen to desert him and flee to the pro- expect to gain by writing to hie daughter, yon, and tell you mysterious things, bat that I should have eoj iyed exceedingly
tection of Dyke; and with an intisxible However, be answered it, but saying re- whoee fleshy bodies may be at that pre- were it not for my regret at leaving Ka-
will he executed bis plan of the settle- specially and briefly that, as Mrs Brek- ciee time fifty miles distant’ handabed and yon-”
meat for ber. Bat when it was all con- bellew was travelling upon tbs continent, “ Don’t, Ordotte, don’t tell me any “Thank Providence, some one eppreci- 
clnded ; when be bad signed hie name to preparatory to an extended stay in Lon- more; you are withering the marrow in aies me," thrown in from herself by way 
the last of the documents required in the don, he conld not give her exact address; my backbone,” and in order to restore the of a reproachful parenthesis, 
case ; when be knew that the cold, hard bat any letter addressed for her, to ” Brek- vigor of the said marrow, he emptied hie “Woen I arrived in London, I met a
legal announcement, unaccompanied by bellew & Hepburn, Strand, London, glass and called for another, making the dear old friend, Mr. Munson by name
any softening word from himself, would wonid be forwarded to ber. third measure of porter. " but what’s the nse of reading the whole
go to Ned—a strange film came over hie A little later in the day, Carnew re- Bat Ordotte, without noticing the in- of each a nice letter to yon; you wouldn’t 
eyes, that made him hasten hie adieu to ceived Ned's communication. He was terruption, continued : appreciate it. I'll just go on to what it
the lawyer, and almost stagger forth into indignant at her rejection of his settle- .. j am going to see one of these persons, says of that lovely Mrs. Brekbellew; she's 
the sunshine. After that, tie tried to ment, and divining tbat ber independence an old man who dwells in the Terai, and in Paris, with the Emperor himself at 
mature his plan of going abroad, but it was dne to Dyke, he was more violently wBb wbom j have had, when I lived in her feet. If yon had married her, now, as 
was useless. Every impulse of his heart inflamed than ever against that tndivtd- india, more than one mysterious couver- I wanted and begged you to do"—she 
pleaded for a return to Kahandabed, and ual. He tore the little note into pieces, .ation. If I can find him, I shall ask his had never asked him to do anything of
be tried to excuse his indecision by think- and flung them into a large empty vase be|p_ and I do not think he will refuse, the kind, bnt tbatdidn't make any differ
ing tuât bin presence was uecensa.y to luet reeled against one side of tus ore x cannot bad him, I shall search for ence in the present instance—“instead of 
protect his aunt from being victimized by place. He would not answer it, and the another of his kind ” that shameless, brazen, good-for-nothing
ner own follies; but that was only a settlement should remain. “Upon my eonl, Ordotte, yon talk as if Ned—”
species of self deception too flimsy for Tbs day after. Dyke received his re- yOU had been studying the black art.” Site waa cat short by the sadden open- 
even hie wilfully obscured vision; for he ply, and when he had read it, he put it “p.rbape I have—the black art of read- ing of the door, so sadden that, as the 
knew that the secret and all-poweiful away with a sort of sad satisfaction ; he ing other people’s hearts ”—and then he door opened ontwards, it sent her flat on 
motive waa the fact that Kahandabed was was glad that Ned had refused the settle- finiBbed at a draught hie first glass ofpor- her back in a most ungraceful sprawl, 
redolent of Ned 's presence, and not after ment, and it was a joy for him to work tor The hot words on her nephew’s lips
all at such a great diatance from her; to for her; bnt he wished that he could en- Mnnson ate on in silence, looking as if conld come no farther as he saw his aunt's 
go abroad would place thousands of miles tertain a little leas bitter feeling for Lar- be were Btrangely divided between hie position, and if they conld, they would 
between them. 8j back to Uihandabetl new. As It waa he almost hated nim ior deeire to satisfy his voracious appetite not be beard, for she set up a succession 
he went, leading a more secluded life his distrust and doubt of Ned. and his wish to ask more questions. At of screams that brought the whole corps
than ever, with his books and hie solitary _______ length the latter prevailed, and as the of listening servants into the room. Alan,
rules that always took the direction of ytvt grease from his well-battered chop seizing his hat, fled from the apartment,
Ned's mountain home, and daily increae- AL,V1, trickled smoothly down hie ample chin, and ordering his horse, dashed away on
ing in petulance and irony to Mrs. Dolo- “ Ordotte, old fellow I where did you he inquired how long would Ordotte 'a a frantic ride.
ran- come from, and how do yon do, stay be in India, and whether he would

and where have you been, and what return to England, or to New York, 
have you been doing, and when did “ I cannot tell the length of my stay in 
von arrive, and where are yon stopping, India, as my errand may require more 
and—" the numerous questions were cut time than I think, and I shall not return 
abort by the speaker's positive inability to New York from there unless I can 
to continue them. He was a short, thick- learn that Mrs. Brekbellew has also re- 

with a very red face and puffy turned to that city, I have quite adeaire 
cheeks, and a month that seemed always to see her for the sake of old times ; you 
on the point of blowing something away, remember what interesting acconnta 1 
He had little light bine eyes, however, gave of her, and if she should remain 
which had a certain trusty winning abroad, I shall certainly make the effort 
sparkle, and a way of clasping a friend’s to meet her somewhere.” 
hand that went right to the friend’s heart. "Well, old fellow, I think I can keep 
He was still shaking Mr. Urdotte’a hand you posted as to hsr whereabouts. You 
with a vigor and significance that quite know her husband writes to his uncle re- 
atoned for his loss of speech, when that gnlarly. I guess he does it as a stroke of 
gentleman good-humoredly broke in: policy. He may be his ancle’s heir, and,

” You swoop down upon me witli so anyhow, every letter directed to them 
many questions at once that it will be au comes to Brekbellew & Hepburn first, and 
hour a task to answer you. I came yes- the firm forward It to the young couple, 
terdav from Liverpool, where I lauded Ttie’re in Paris now, spending lots of 
from New York, the day before; I am in money, and Mrs. Brekbellew'a beauty 
excellent health ; I have been, as you and accomplishments are the theme of 
have been aware from my letters, si j turn- every salon. I shouldn’t wonder if her 
ing with a Mrs. Djloran, of Kahauuabed. poor idiot of a husband hadn't by this 
1 have been doing nothing in particular; time become like most French husbands 
and 1 am stopping for the present at the of a certain class, a sort of figure-head.”
Uroeveuor Arms." And having finished his chop and hie

"Capital, old fellow,” accompanied by porter simultaneously, and ins compta
it vigorous slap on Ordotte's shoulder ; ion also having finished his slighter gas- 
“ you have answered all my questions in tronomical operations, both sallied forth, 
a very neat manner. And now come after a little, taking leave of each other, 
along ; we’ll have a chop together down and Ordotte walked slowly back to his 
here at the Picadilly, and this evening hotel, rnminating on all that he had 
I'll introduce yon to our club. By dove I heard about Mrs. Brekbellew. 
how your letters used to amuse them. That evening he sent a note of excuse 
Why, we had extras the nights your let- to Mr. Munson, pleading fatigue as the 
tors came. 1 used to read them to the cause of his inability to be present at the 
whole assembled clnb—1 mean the parts club meeting, and expressing deep ragret 
that described that place Kalian—-— that he should be obliged to forego the 
something (but no matter for names),and pleasure. And while Munson, having 
that odd Mrs. Djloran. Everybody used reed the note to the assembled members, 
to go into fits, and call them devilish was discanting upon hie own unexpected 
fine.” meeting with the writer of the same, and

” Read my letters sloud to the whole the mysterious object of his j mrney to 
assembled clnb I” repeated Ordotte, stop- India, Ordotte waa pinning a letter to 
ping abort in the walk both had begun, Mrs. Djloran. It was the first he had 
and looking at hia companion with a sort written her since he left Kahandabed, and 
of horrified stare, I he filled it with the items which he knew

" Why, yes, old fellow. I didn’t tell > would moat please her. In an incidental 
you so when 1 replied to you, lest the fact way he mentioned what he bad heard of 
that they were going to be read aloud Mrs. Brekbellew'e triumphs, and he pro-

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
BY CHRISTIAN FABRIC.

XL1V.—C ONT1NVRD.

When the hour of hie departure esme, 
Mre. Doloran wunld accompany him to 
the elation, and what was her enrpriee to 
see her u« pliew there ; he had just etep- 
tied from hie carriage,and was giving some 
order to Mavgilivray. Regardless of all 
propriety, oi.e leaned from her own con- 
vei ance, and called to him.

He was obliged to go to her, bnt he bit 
his lip with vexation ; he had the strong
est ot j-ctiou to being questioned on his 
intended juurney—-an objection that was 
not letetmed as he caught sight of Or* 
dotte’e face

But Mrs Djloran for once was not so 
anxious to seek information as to give it 
She began with impressive volubility :

“ How strange and how delightful : both 
of you going to New York; and when I 
tell you, Alan, that Mascar is going sway 
lor the purpose of unravelling a mystery, 
an awful—” she stopped short and 
suddenly, for the gentleman she had 
mentioned, hading no other way to re
mind her of her promise of secrecy, 
brought hie foot heavily down opin her 
own; hot even that did not improve her 
memory ; it oi ly extorted from her an—

“O o o-oh ! Mascar, you were very awk
ward just then. You have hurt my foot 
dreadfully,” and then she went on with 
all that she knew of the motives for Mas- 
car’s journey, while he, with a most ex
pressively amused look, mattered some
thing atiout attending himself to hie 
ticket, instead of allowing the footman to 
do it, and left the carriage.

Mrs. Doloran, in the full tide of ber ac
count, did not oppose him, as she would 
have done at another time.

“Isn’t it all very wonderful, Alan?” 
she still continued, when she had re
peated every word that had passed be
tween Ordotte and herself ; “ and if be 
could only have taken you and me, as I 
wanted him to da”

“1 should oeriatnly have declined the 
privilege of accompanying him, if he had 
consented," returned Alan ironically.

“Tuen may I ask where you are going 
now ?” she retorted angrily.

“ As yon have already guessed, to New 
York.”

“ And what are you going to do there ?” 
she questioned in the same angry tone.

“ Nothing that concerns you.T*
And afier tbat there was no farther 

time for conversation, for the train was 
in sight, and all of Mrs. Djloran’* feelings 
were absorbed in her partin with Or
dotte. tibe cried opon hie s odder in 
spite of all hie t-ff .rts to prevent her, and 
sne even managed to get her arms around 
hie neck, from which embrace he was 
obliged to use violence to release himself, 
or he would have missed the train. And 
all the way home she cried to herself; 
being alone in the carriage, there was no 
one to help her if she went into hysterics. 
But she soliloqaiztd upon her aggravated 
trials, how unprotected she was left, M»e- 
car and her nephew both gone ; and then 
she called her nephew a brute, and other
wise stigmatized his treatment of her. 
Sue did not dream that hie treatment of 
her was due to her own harsh judgment 
of Ned. 11*1 she expressed oue pitying 
word for Mrs. Carnew, had she uttered 

doubt of her guilt, Alan would have 
gone on hie knees to eerve her; but the 
more severe she grew to the discarded 
wife, the more the young husband felt 
like being cold and insolent to her.

IVomioes with Mrs. Djloran were most 
unstable things. She kept oue only so 
long as it suited her ; and thns it was with 

promise of secrecy which Ordotte had 
exacted from her. No sooner had she re
turned to Kahandabed, than all the guests 
were regaled with the mysterious object 
of Ordotte's journey, Aud by that time, 
her imagination having had time to work, 
her account was so mysterious it would 
have puza ed Ordotte to recognize even 
the bare elements of that which he had 
said to her.

present
you must see the Christian die. That 
man is no longer the man of the world 
he belongi no longer to hts country ' 
all hla relations with society have 
ceased. For him the calculation by 
time la ended and he dates now only
with the great era of eternity. A 
priest seated at the pillow consoles 
him. The holy minister communes 
with the dying one upon the Immortal
ity of hla soul and the sublime scene 
that the entire antiquity has presented 
bnt a single time, In the first of tig 
dying philosophers, Is renewed every 
day upon the pallet of the lowest (in 
station) of the dying Christians.

At last ths supreme moment htg 
arrived ; a sacrament has opened tne 
gates of the world to this just man, a 
sacrament closes them upon him ; re
ligion balances him In the cradle of 
Ufe ; Its beautiful songs and Its mater 
ual hand still lull him to sleep In the 
cradle of death. It prepares the bap
tism for the second birth, but It Is no 
longer water that It chooses, It Is oil, 
the emblem of celestial lucarruptlbll 
tty. The liberating sacrament breaks 
little by little the earthly ties of the 
faithful one ; his soul, half escaped 
from hie body, becomes almost visible 
upon his countenance. Already he 
bears the music of the Seraphim ; now 
he Is ready to fly away toward those 
regtoos where that Divine Hope, the 
daughter of Virtue and of Death, Is 
beckoning him. In the meantime the 
angel of peace, descending toward the 
righteous one, touches hts weary eyes 
with hts sceptre of gold and closes 
them delightfully to the light.—Bilfi- 
more Mirror.

come

SLAVES OF THE BOOT.

With large numbers of men the body 
Is the master, not the servant. To 
feed It well, to clothe It well, to give It 
all possible luxuries Is their great busi
ness In life. They care more for phys 
leal eiijiyment than for literature, or 
for art, or for morality, or for God. 
Everything Is made to give way to the 
gratification of the flesh—the corrupti
ble flash, that without Its skeleton of 
bones, would fall Into a shapeless heap : 
the flesh, that will one day melt away 
Into maggots and effluvia and foal 
gases. To pamper the body Is their 
delight. They eat too much, they 
sleep too mu eh, they yield to Impurity 
In their youth and they Indulge to ex
cess In even what properly Is lawful, 
after marriage. They steadily become 
sensual, heavy, coarse, passionate, 
Irritable, moody and sad.

You can see the progress of their de
gradation. Their will grows weak. 
They can deny their body nothing. 
They would not think for a moment to 
put It In pain to conquer It. They 
will not fast In Lent. They will not 
take hard exorcise. They would not 
use a discipline ou themselves for any 
thing. They hate to go to confession. 
Tne light of faith grows dim with 
them. Gradually, the body is fully 
surrendered to the sway of Its passions. 
Peace departs from their conscience, 
hope abandons their heart, joy leaves 
their soul. They are like animals 
given up to beastly Instincts. Their 
spirit Is dead. Their body Is their 
master.

one

the

XLV.
■On the train, Carnew selected the moat 

retired seat be conld find, even drawing 
hia hat over hie eyes in order to signify 
more unmistakably hla desire for hia own 
companionship But aa he neared New 
York, he felt some one drop into the 
vacant seat heeide him;even then he did 
not remove hie hat, nor make any motion, 
not until a l'tmihar voice pronounced hia 
name, lie looked op to meet the tawny, 
smiling face of Ordotte.

“Pardon my intrusion," lie said in hie 
cool, easy manner, ’ 1 have not done so, 
yon see, until the last moment; and 1 
would not do eo, only to clear some un
defined notions about my jonrney which 
yonr aunt may have left in y oar mind."

Carnew roused himself a little.
"1 really have not given myeelf a 

thought about yonr jonrney. 1 scarcely 
heard what my auntaatd."

” 1’tieu eo mncti the easier to explain 
myself,” with a manner ttiat waa proof 
against nuy rebuff. ” You see, my dear 
fellow, when 1 hound Mre Djloran to 
secrecy, 1 did it knowing perfectly well 
elie would re|>eat everything 1 said to her, 
jiet as elie did to you, despite my painful 
reminder of stepping on her fool. And 
when you return to Kahandabed, you 
will find upon all sides of yon each a ver
sion of the mysterious causes which led 
to my j mrney that you will hardly recog
nize me, or your worthy aunt. In order, 
then, to dear up before it and these mys
teries that await yon—"

Carnew intern p ed him.
” 1 assure you, Air. Ordotte, I have not 

the slightest innovât in anything you 
mention. 1 must beg to lie excused from 
listening any longer.”

Ojco more lie drew ilia liât over hie 
eyes aud leaned back in tiie seau

O. duite lu.uied over him aud whispered, 
if that conld he called a whisper winch 
iiad to be spoken load enough to drown 
the noise ol care :

"Will you make me the same reply 
when 1 eay that you are moat deeply cun- 
-earned in line mysiery 1 am going to have 
explained ?”

Carnew eat bolt upright.
’ I do not nnderetand you, sir.”
" Nor can 1 explain myeelf Inrther ; but 

that pertiaps is sufficient to win me yonr 
attention for a few minutée.”

Carnew looked cold and haughty still, 
hut he dnl not make any attempt to re- 
,tpee into lue former position, aud Ur- 

done continued, with an expression of 
face not at ail 111 accord witli the Benoits 
words lie was Haying; bat that was hie 
nine to make the people about him think 
lie was only holding a light and banter
ing conversation.

You have never given me much 
fnendanip, Carnew, and you have done had indeed repudiated her, when he in*

THE CONFITBOB.
A General Confession to the Whole 

Coart of Heaven.

Why do Catholics In the confitecr 
confess to the Blessed Virgin and all 
the saints, when we have sinned 
against God alone and not against any 
one else ?

This practice of making a sort of 
general confession to the whole court 
of heaven 1s very ancient, forms of ft 
being found In the liturgies of St. 
James, St. Mark, St. Chrysostom, St. 
Basil, etc.

The present form of the confitecr 
was adopted by the council at Ravenna 
as far back as the year 1314

Why do we confess our sins to the 
Blessed Virgin and the other saints? 
First, because, as St, Paul tells us, the 
saints will judge the world.

We have sinned against God before 
angele and before men. It Is well, 
therefore, tbat we should confess sur 
sins against God before angels and be
fore men. It Is good for ua to humili
ate ourselves by means of this acknowl
edgment. It Is right for us, who have, 
as it were, scandaltud them by enr 
transgressions, to now edify them by 
our repentance. It Is expedient for 
us to ask their Intercession that they 
may help us obtain from God true con 
trltlon, forgiveness and the grace to 
persevere In virtue.

Is not that explanation reasonable / 
—Pittsburg Observer,

TO BS OOVTINCKII.Ned hail received at last the anxiously 
looked for letter from Dyke; every day, 
eince hie departure the hired man had 
gone down to the poet-office inSaugertiea, 
hut only to return empty-handed until 
Dyke had been gone live days.

Then lie bore a packet with the well- 
known superscription, tihe tore it open, 
and read :

THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.
From the London U-itholic^Timee.

One of the most notable events of the 
century which has just closed, so far as 
Protestantism Is concerned, la the 
change that has taken place with re
gard to the theory of “ Tne Bible and 
the Biols only,” That well-known 
Church of England organ, the Guar 
dian, frankly avows that the theory 
has broken down. ” Tne old unheel 
tattug belief In the Bible as a literal, 
Infallible, easily Interpreted guide, 
the only guide needed In matters of 
faith and conduct, has,” It says, "given 
way, not perhaps universally, but 
very widely, In some cases to mere un
certainty or to neglect, In others to 
theories of Inspiration and authority 
of which our grandfathers 
dreamed. *

set man.
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1 have learned only that your nuaiiann intend 
to settle upon you a large amount yearly. U» 
your own judgment about accepting it. but re 
member, dear Ned, that if youi heart should 
shrink from taking any aupport from one whose 
trust has turned to doubt, my home is yours as 
It used to be In your childhood a-id my means 
are ample for your support. Nor need you 
hesitate to accept what I offer, through a proud 
1‘ear of being dependent, for, my busmens du- 

ndtng my constant pre-ence In New York, 
w th whom could I trust poor, dear old Meg V 
Ainu* McCabe is good, it Is true, but in duar 
Mag’8 present state, it would make me very 
anxious to k iow that there was only Anne Me 
Cabe with her. do you see, dear Ned what a 
charity will he your acceptance, at least lor 
the present, of the proposition I submit : that 
Is, in case you think it bettor to refuse your 
busbar(l a offer. But even should you accept 
tho latte . your present home can continue to 
be su It, can It not ?

1 shall be unable to return to 
some business to morrow, hut you 
from me often, and now, dear Ned, no mat 
what occurs, do not lose heart nor hope, 
member that the clouds cannot always lower, 
and that your Innocence, and trust in Heaven, 

win at last the reward that Heaven alone 
“ Yours,
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blackest darkness may come, when we 
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these cruel charges • but 

that your husband Intends 
amount vearlv. Use

neart to

a streak

never
* * In proportion as 

men have come to see that the Bible In 
Its literal meaning needs Interpreta
tion, application, historical tradition 
before It can be taken as an authorita
tive guide to life aud thought, the 
Church has grown In Influence. Tne 
old Individualism rested upon a theory 
of Biblical Inspiration and authority 
which was the strength ot the E/auget■ 
hal movement, but which Is now 
to be no longer tenabla. The result 
has been to turn men's thoughts to the 
Courch as a living authority, and to 
call forth and to reconstitute her al
most latent powers of corporate action. ’’ 
So time has proved that the Protestant 
position with regard to the Bible—the 
foundation of the whole system—Is 
wrong and the Catholic position right. 
Why then not come back to the Catho- 
lto Church, whose powers have never

you, as I re- 
i shall hear 

after
lie

will 
can give. seen

“ ÜYKK.’
Holloway’s Corn Cure ie a sp9cific for the 

al of corns and warts, We have never 
haard of its failing to remove even the 
worse kind.

Cannot lie Beat. — Mr. D. Steinbach, 
Zurich, writes : — “I have used Dr- 
Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil in my family for 
a number of years, and I can safely say that 
it cannot be beat for the cure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. Mv little boy has had at 
lacks of croup several times, and one dose of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclbotric Oil was sua
ient for a perfect cure. I take great pleasure 

been merely latent, Instead of striving lu recommending it aa a family medicine, 
to Imitate her ? ! 1 »ould B9t ”e withont * Ibottle in my

lie had been very careful not to say of 
whom he had tried to learn something 
that might cast a doubt on the cruel 
charges; not to hint that lie had called 
upon Mr. Edgar and upon her hue hand, 
and nut to intimate that hia eudden and 
premature return to business waa due to 
liia reeolntion to keep away from hia 
home while it aheltered Mrs. Carnew.

And none of theae things dawned upon 
her mind as she read the letter ; nothing 
hot the desolate fact that her husband
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